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bought my Danbury Nei 
which said they would 
sir, toy hopes were dashed—I ai 
good of Dr. Waters’ sermon nei 
you tell me which to believe ? A 
a great favor. ■■■■

à LEADER OF MORAL REFORMS-vanced that Mr. Killam expects to start a regular 
traffic train soon after the 1st of June. It is expect
ed also that the rails will be laid to Hopewell Corner 
by the 1st of August and the entire line opened for 
traffic early in the fall.”

‘‘The bridges along the route (says the Post) 
have made the construction of the road expensive. 
The first of these is Turtle Creek, ten miles from 
Salisbury Bridge, crib work, pitch pine, 70 fleet 
high, 520 feet long, and containing 130,000 linear 
feet of logs. The second is Foley Hill Bridge, 181 
miles, 32 feet high, 500 feet long, 70,000 feet oT 
logs. The third is Mill Bridge, 21 miles, 42 feet 
high, 350 feet long, 60,000 feet of logs. The fourth 
is Weldon Truss, 22 miles, 4 feet span. The fifth 
is Allan Sleeves’ Bridge, crib, 33 feet high, 350 fcet 
long. The sixth is Melton Trestle Bridge, 29 
miles, 24 feet high, 9 spans of 16 feet each. This 
bridge has a fine stone foundation. The seventh is 
Sodom Bridge, 32 miles, 26 feet high, 200 feet logg. 
This is to be filled up. The eighth is a pile britlge 
at Boyd’s Creek, 39 miles, 120 feet long, thé 
ninth is Saw Mill Creek, 41 miles (Hopewell Hill) 
truss. The superstructure is not yet on this. The 
tenth is at Palmer’s Creek, 44 miles, 45 feet span, 

Besides these, at the lower end are two ex
pensive aboideaux and a retaining wall against the 
tides at Riverside. In the above are also, not in- 
eluded, the IIow Truss Bridge, with stone abut
ments and piers over the Petitcodiac, a very fine 

made by Mr. James G. McDonald. It 
has 4 spans, 
culverts alo

THE WATCHMANgtw advertisements.$tw gwflvtrtistnuttts. $tw Advertisements. goes to press every Friday evening at the office: Old B>s 
Office Budding (up stairs), Canterbury Street.

Terms of Subscbivtion : 81.-59 a year, in advance. To 
Clubs in the country, $1 a year.

AnvBRTisBXEXTS inserted by the month, 
at moderate rates. Transient advertiseme 
first insertion ; 50 eta. each subsequent insertion.

Address :

Probably ihe greatest political humbug of his age 
and profession—the age being the Augustan era of 
“ Reform," and his profession being that of a " tem
perance champion"—is Mr. G. W. Roes, member for 
West Middlesex, Ontario. He is a great temper* 
ance leader. He essays to speak for the Temper
ance cause in the House of Commons. But he is 
simply s quack,—a Party quack. He belongs to 
the “ Reform ” school, and was a “ Reformer ” be
fore he was a Temperance mao. He is s6Wk“Re
former," much more than a Temperance man. He 
is a dyed in the wool Grit, who is simply-making a 
hobby of Temperance in order to keep the Tem
perance vote on the side of the Government. He 
is a terrible prohibitionist, bat when Dr. Schultt 
last session moved a resolution in favor of Prohibi
tion, Ross, who had been professing to struggle 
with might and main to secure prohibition, in or
der to save his Party moved an amendment declaim
ing, in effect, that the time for Prohibition hid 
not oome. If he wns sincere in this he must have
been ineideere in his former advocacy of the prin- [From the Loadon. Ont., Free Press] ’
eijde. He waa troubled, too, on the subject of je- . If the Toronto jopmala would 
risdietion, aa if it mattered how the qnestion of ‘ions of a personal kind upon questi 
junction was reached, whether by the report of LnlteMre^tsn^'mlbat 
the Minister of Juetioe on the effect of such a re- would better serve the interest of the commiS 
solution or by making up a case for the Court of and guard more effectually the morals of the rW 
Appeal. The London Herald has a by no means f*?erat*°p of Canadians. A few years ago | 
flattering summary of Mr. Roes' re«*d, the dam- £ï

aging feature of which is that it is all trne. It and to be found upon the counters of even resS 
reveals the “ Party ” side of Mr. Roes’ character »Me book-sellers in the various towns and citie 
very nicely. It also lets in a little light on the St?Pa we.r® taken to abate the nuisd
personal habim of influential public men S Swot'S

He opposed an Administration containing three the literary taste as well as the moral principle! 
anient total Prohibitionists, one of whem, the Hon. the young. We recollecl well the vigorous i 
8. !.. Tilley, has perhaps done as much for the persistent war that had to be waged against t 
cause of temperance ns even Mr. G. W. Ross him- trash in the schools of the city and though i 
self. lie supports a Government that does not specimens that found their way into the hand! 
contain a single total abstainer, and of which there the scholars were not by anv means the worst 
are only flvo members that by the greatest stretch their kind, yet were they evil and essentially e 
of courtesy can be called moderate drinkers. He in their tendency as respects both points we hi 
supported the samS Government when its most raised. Bat the style of literature which agi 
important portfolio was in the hands of a common makes its appearance and which has been discus 
street drunkard of Ottawa, who, had he been a bv the Globe and Mail, is essentially impure at 
poor man, would have been “ jerked ’ by the po- cannot be read by the young without producing t 
uce. He supported the same Government when an worst effects upon the minds of such as becomt a 
important deputation arrived at Ottawa and the dieted to the perusal of such filthy trash The at. 
Minister with whom they had to treat was in his tempt to give some of them a philosophical, or 
Iwuding house industriously flghtihg the stakes more especially a physiological cast, only mak 
m his bonis. He supported the same Government, them the more dangerous, aa the writers won 
when, to avoid the scandal it promoted the .same make it appear that they are actuated by the most 
'Minister to a seat on the Supreme Bench which sincere desire to impart needed instruction in m™ 
he, no doubt, worthily occupies. Mr. & W. Boss important branches of what they assume ought to 
was on a train to Ottawa when E. B. Wood was he a part of ponnlar education 1 Thera 
lifted on at Harrisburg in a state of total intoxica- „ dwelling upon the effects of inch rmdine nn™ ' tion, and who was only saved from suicide on the theminds®of youth the prurient Lste ft firat 

■renteby »” employe of this office He had the an- creates and then ministers to’and its Lencv i/dï

EE;?,f"c™° ws ?0grtSrthiipde,™:td jsssSSSs

doty of any one as well as his privilege to take the 
A STUMBLIKO-BLOCX. TMTS tie Z

[From the Toronto Mail.] tf.eme l° a“®mPt to make political capital for either
“It was'saiA that Pardee was a scoundrel, and ”kMr- MVke°zie out of a

“ that he divided the plunder with Prince in that SSSELsSmHRS tmd' wïen’ wcJ.e ell£er of ‘hese 
“ undertaking” (the Canadian Oil Works Corpora- tïï! iht^ihe™ SS .* 8ubjef' he ”ou.ld at 
tion.) Such are thi scandalous words attributed to ÏÎ °*h« °red»t tor an honest desire to ,
Mr. Nelson at the recent meeting of Grand Trunk J of °*nada from cçmtam-
shareholders in London, that gentleman being then ?uck literature. As the
on hi. legs to .am ibvrelora a*gains« treating their Sfc, C'“7 bacn *, former
money to new Canadian ventures. Mr. Timothy jL* •’ havinw th*?°°,i d<mb£ th®, cI"m 18
Blair Pardee, by a policy of silence, and by dint S&JSmSk!L£ LITSS* °f-!mpur?
of impressing on folks in general that hsJa not a Ln_A up and punished, why nottïï «riofMfc'low.ti.renf re •hts^.Af%^er ^“Frevi^SSSS^^bS&iTItu’St. -
flÜKoSr(îomWphanyhrai:t““n^d t Si fflSX£ÏÏ£s&nttS

(Cdl’an6 project mt‘u wit^ï^ISiZ """• Book-sellerawho like parthTlh’."™”™»

riv“ rehe£«J alreafy establistl ITT, “«numeret forts ‘he f"r1 ***« T
^gilrr..hMD^g,=:r,rvV?n^ »d7^rf,;SKdSe^

B385E5BES a-saaraa»-. . . .
her chief colony. Mr, Nelson’s words are strong, * ^ -*<------ Lrlr
and Mr, Pardee's share of the profits may have THE HORRORS OF WAR.
been something less than that imputed Io him. At 
any rate the words arc actionable, and being re
ported as they are in the newspapers, it seems to us 
incumbent on Mr. Mowat that he should either 
diamis- hie Minister of Ct-own Lands, or call on 
him for the country’s sake, if not his own, to bring 
Mr. Nelson to account. Mr. Huntington is in even 
a worsê position ; and as sworn protectors of the 

d fame of Canada, they should both imme-

±c
IN O RISK!

Thomas' Edectrie OU. Worth Ten Times its Weight 
in Gold. Do you know anything of it ?

If not, it- is time gou did.

Removal Notice.-To Class.CABD.
nts Yon

Retail Business,

$3ti.“JS5ÉF” S$k -iSSBASa

fJtHE Branch Agency of the

Health Lift Company,
of New York, has been removed from 166 
office under the New Dominion House, Germain St.

A cordial invitation is extended to Ladies and Gentlemen 
interested in the subject of Physical Culture, -r

R. J. HEOFFAtT^

Our advice to Martha is not to acce 
what either of the editors say in re 
prices of Sewing Machines unless sfaiç 
ofie or other of them runs a factory, 01 
the confidential adviser of somebody 
factory, or that he has means of 005 
combinations which manufacturers m 
prevent prices falling too low. That e 
everything is a mistaken notion. Sc 
know only what they are told, altho’, 
a great deal more than is apparent on 
One thing, however, is pretty certain 
know probably less about Sewing Ma< 
on any other sutÿect about which they

. i JOHN LIVINGSTON, 
PROrRIBTOU AND EDITOR.

tO I
annot stay where it is used. It is the cheapest 

m:Ve. Ouc dose cures^eommonSoraIhroau

derful cure of a Crooked Limb by six applications. Another

Si » wJSîï*“
lX£T^.

Oil, Seei that the signature of S.N. Thomas w on '^ie.’^r*P*

ES-qiae'SISsssS;
tors for the Dominion.

medicine ever 
Onv^hottie hi

Union St. to the
Printed by McKillop & Johnston, Cantebbtry Street

. a

She Watchman.may 12 41No. 25 WAftffi-STREET,

NEW MANAGEMENT !A complete assortment of Stowes, 6rote# and Mantles££«ss,aE SSBsfsth 55
ÆE85!!5âë51aaS3^§^
attention and despatch.

ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, JUNE 2, 1S77
mHE NEW DOMINION HOUSE, corner of Germain and 
, . Princess Sts., has passed into new hands, and Is to be 
re-painted and thoroughly renovated. Its proximity to" the 
business centres, and under its new management, its superior 
attractions in other respects, commend It to the travelling 

as being one of the best Dollar Hotels in the Domin-

• Permanent and Transient Boarders accommodated on 
most reasonable terms.

may!2 41 ..

THE ALBERT RAILWAY.

CONDITION OF THE TRACK.—THE ROUTE, STATIONS, 

BRIDGES, PROBABLE TRAFFIC.i blic,

The journalists who accompanied the members 
of the Local Government and leading friends of 
the road in their recent inspection of tHe Albert 
Railway, have given to the public through their 
papers, (the Moncton Times and Sackville Post,) a 
number of very interesting facts relative to the 
railway and the country which is expected to 
sustain it. The extracts which we make from 
their reports will convey a good Idea of the char
acter of the line and the traffic resources of those 
portions of Albert which are traversed by the road.

• The County of Albert, regarded from whatever 
point of view we choose, is one of the most inter
esting in Canada. Religiously considered, its 
position is noteworthy. The overwhelming ma
jority of the people are of one denomination— 
Baptists—the uniformity of opinion being quite 
remarkable. The County has also taken the lead 
in moral reforms, as, for instance, on the Temper
ance question. No Liquor Licences are granted 
in Albert ; and this was the only County in the 
Province which remained true to the Prohibition 
standard. Politically,, it has been essentially 
Liberal, invariably supporting -Mr. Tilley in the' 
Provincial Legislature, sustaining Confédération 
through all its struggles, and Sir John A Macdon
ald’s Government as long as it existed. The thrift 
of the inhabitants is quite remarkable ; ihere are 
few poor people in Albert ; indeed, in this respect 
it is the banner County of the Province. The na
tural beauty of the County is equally remark
able,—especially the portions lying along the 
Petitcodiac river and the Bay of Fundy, tfiie drive 
from' Coverdale, opposite Salisbury, down the 
Petitcodiac, through Upper, Middle and Lower 
Coverdale, Hillsboro, Hopewell^ Harvey and Alma 
presenting many scenes of unsurpassed beauty and 
some of the most romantic type, and offering a 
variety of landscape scarcely equaled in -the 
distance in any part of our Canadian country. 
The agricultural resources,—including the pro
ducts of the meadow intervales, of the rich marshes, 
which border the whole length of the County, of 
the splendid upland where the grains and roots 
find their fullest development,—are first class in 
every respect. The other natural resources show 
great variety, as is proved by the existence of the 
Albertite mine, the plaster and gypsum quarries, 
the quarries of building and grind stones, the large 
area of lumbering country, whose raw material is 
manufactured in -n score of mills, some of these 
ranking among the largest in the Province, and 
the contiguous fisheries of the Petitcodiac river 
and the Bay of Fundy. Although the County is 
fully settled along the Petitcodiac and the principal 
rivers of the County, there is still a large quantity 
of good land in the interior awaiting occupation. 
To the tourist and the transient visitor the County 
offers manÿ attractions—such as tront-fisliing in 
the Summer months in Germantown, Lake. Pollett 
River, etc.; a visit to the Pollett River Falls, the 
splendid prospect to be obtained from Shepody 
Mountain, a descent into the Albert Mine, etc. A 
stimulus to the industries of the County, a rapid 
mode of travel and transportation, will be supplied 
by* the construction of the Albert Railway which 
will pass through forty-two or three miles of the 
most thickly settled and most wealthy portion of 
the County. The Railway is now as good as open 
from Salisbury to Hillsboro, and will presently be 
open the whole distance to Riverside or Hopewell 
Corner, with a prospect of further extension down 
the coast in the course of a few years. Another 
Railway runs into the County, from Petitcodiac to 
Elgin Corner, some nine or ten miles ; and it is 
possible that this line may eventually be carried 
through to the waters of the Bay of Fundy.

The Albert Railway, which has become 
complished fact in the hands of A. E. Killam, 
Esq., is one of the most hopeful projects which 
have yet enlisted the capital and energies of 
Provincial Railway builders. It traverses a mag
nificent country. The sources of paying traffic are 
many and varied, and capable of great develop
ment. The population along the route are indus
trious, thrifty, energetic, and natural traders, and, 
moreover, very considerable travellers. As the 
railway will bring the business establishments of 
all the business centres of the County within a few 
hours’ ride of St. John, we apprehend that most of 
the large quantities of store goods now supplied to 
the County from St. John will be sent by rail, thus 
avoiding the delays and risks of water carriage. 
We have no doubt that when this Railway is in 
full operation it will be found to be an absolute 
necessity to the trade of the County, and five years 
hence the wonder will be how the 
County managed to live without it.

The following from our cotemporaries, the Times 
and Post, whose Commissioners investigated every
thing in connection with the works, will be perused 
with a large degree of interest by most of

IS &
nswUk

CO.,
Fowndry,

Portllnd, 81 John, N.B.

J. HARRIS A MORAL PLAGUE.[OFFAT,
Proprietor.

R. J.M
I
f structureMARINE INSURANCEsug 28

3 of 100 feet, and 1 of 120 feet. The 
ng the line are of stone and are pro

nounced to be of a most substantial character. 
From this enumeration of the bridges, some idea 
may be formed of the expensive character of the 
work.

The Times remarks :—Hamilton bridge, with 
which fault has. been found, especially by Mr. 
Rogers, M.P.P., is crib work and is 300 feet long. 
It was always the purpose to fill up this bridge 
with earth, and when this is done, there will be no' 
room for even the disappointed and bilious to 
grumble about it. Crib work well done and with 
gobd materials, makes a strong and lasting bridge, 
but there is a certain liability to destruction by 
fire which can only be obviated by filling up with 
earth. This will eventually be done with all >he 
bridges of this class, and when it is done they ,wiU 
probably be as good and as durable structure» as 
can be made without rising stone and iron.”

OTHER WORKS.

Note.-2-Edectrie—Selected and Electrized.

2000 agents wanted.0 READ CAREFULLY.

*^*=SSSSSb5S3S
edy.” Aft'jr using three or four bottles I felt much better, 
and gained Strength rapidly, my health improved steadily and 
rapidly, at J when I had taken three or four bottles more, I 
was quite îestored to health and strength, and have ex
perienced better health than for twenty years before. I had 
been under the treatment of physicians before, but nc\ cr re
ceived any material aid until I used your remedy.’’

A McKay, Truro, N. ti., says—“ be was very bad with I 
Complaint-but used the -Shoshonees Remedy,’ and m a m< 
was as well as he had ever been in his life. I am now in 

isiness and wish yon to send me three dozen by steamer.” 
A Wood, Conseevn, says—“That he has tried the ‘Remedy’ 

for Liver Complai nt and Dyspepsia with great success. I 
haveaho usedJho ‘Shoshonees Pills,’ and find that th
“Sev^Jtiinticott'savs—<Mr. McKenzie Betting suffered from 
an attack of rheumatism, and was unable to rnovu with ou 
help ; but after taking a few bottles of the * Shoshonees ’ was 
able to walk as well as evpr.” 

f the Remedy in p(nt

SOMETHING NEW. 4UST OUT.
SELLS AT SIQ^TI

Send 88 cent# for Sample that may be

INSTTEANCB CO. OP NORTH AMBRICE, the last.

(Incorporated 1794,)

Worth $1000 Cash to You CASH ASSETS, over $4,000000,
BEFORE JULY.

43-NO SAMPLES FBEE. Send Kegl

Address W. If. HEflFEBAN,
Général Agent,

33 King Squ are, St. John, N. B.

‘red Letter.-®*,
'

■ t * nsurance Company of the State of Pennsylvania,
JAMES H. PULLEN,

CHARLOTTE STREET,
Has on hand a Splendid Assortment of

Paper Hangings
IN ALL THE

LATEST STYLES,
selected personally, and workmen

To Hang .Them in First-Class Style, 

PAINTING, GRAINING, GLAZING, &c„
DONE .AT THE SHORTEST NOTICE.

bottles 81 ; Pills 25 cents a box
For sale Wholesale by T. B. BARKER A 

Soils and A. CHliPMAM SMITH. St. John. 
AVERY, BROWN-di Co. and FORSYTH A Co., 
Halifax. 1

|A branch, a mile long, says the Post, wità two 
ibridges, hae been made to the Mines and another 
brooch of a mile to Cushing <S^ Clark’s mills, in 
Goverdale. The earthwork is complete. The 
Railway ip ballasted 14 toiles. To Messrs. Gray & 
Wheaton who have the contract for traoklaying 
and ballasting, the people of Albert owe much' for 
the present position of the road. Gray & Wheaton 
have 180 men at work, and in July they expect to 
have the track laid throughout its entire length.

(INCORPORATED 1794.)

i CASH ASSETS, over - *000,000.

CATARRH.
CATARRH REMEDY.

SECURITY INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW HAVEN,

Constitutional < STATIONS.
At the outset, says the Times, there will be three 

principal stations—at Salisbury, Hillsboro and 
Hopewell Corner—and nine way or flag stations. 
At Salisbury the I. C. Railway station will be used 
for the present, and at the other two pol 
tion Houses are now under contract ana i 
of erection. Mr. James McKay has the 
for that at Hillsboro, and Mr. William Peck for 
the one at Hopewell Corner, (each 29 by 38 and 2 
storeys.) From McLatchy settlement to Hopewell 
Corner, except about 4 miles between Hillsboro’ 
and the Mines, the track is in sight of the main 
road nearly the whole way, so that by a judicious 
location of flag stations, the whole country will 
have the very best of railway accommodation.

(Incorporated 1844,)

itself in the nasal organs first! afterwards extending to the 
throat and lungs, ending generally in Consumption, if not 

ecked by proper remedies. IPains in the head, back, loins, 
weakness in the kidneys, are its attendant diseases. 

More people have Catarrh than! any other disease, chil 
as well as adults. It is easily i cured. Thousands of cases 
soqxe of FORTY years standing, have been entirely curedjby 
using the Gbkat Constitutional Catarrh Remedy.

Price $1.00 per bottle. For sale by all Drtiggists and Medi
cine Dealers. Send stamp for Treatise on Catarrh and Certt-
1<atC* “ "“k T6 fTnUanpa, BrocMle, Ont., 

Agent for tl*e Dominion and Prov

8880,010.CASH ASSETS, over

ints Sta
rt courseb

ALL CLASSES OF RISKS

GOLDEN BAIL CORNER PHARMACY,\
covered against Marine Perils.'

Just received:—

i TT.YATP8 LIFE BALSAM, 
it Ayer’s Sarsaprilla,

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
Mott’s Cough Syrup,
Hall's Honey of Hoarhound and Tar,
Brown’s Ext. Ginger ;

Together with a full assortment of Drugs, Medicineu 
and Perfumes.

E. C.BUKSLEE.
Cor. Union nnd Sydney streets

I
TIME POLICIES ISSUED

sep» If
1 BOLLING STOCK.

The company have now on the line three en
gines and twenty flat cars, and in a few days will 
iave in addition fifteen coal care, ten boxcars, and 

four passenger cars. These, we hope, will soon be 
founa insufficient for the traffic, though evidently 
they will be capable of doing a great deal of

with liberal conditions.
Established 1305,

GILMORE A CO., Attorneys at Law,ENGLISH COLLISION OB Ri'NNINC^ DO 
2 inserted in Policies, on Time and by the Voyage,

WN
CLAU
Apply

Successors to Chipmim, Hosiuor Co..

629 F Street, Washington, D. C.
American and Foreign Patents.

procured in all countries. No runs is 
advance. No charge unless the patent is 
granted. No fees for making preliminary exami
nations. Special attention given to Interference 
Cases before the Patent Office Extensions be
fore Congress. Infringement Suits in different 
States, and all litigation appertaining to Inven
tions or Patents. Sbnd Stamp for campiii.kt 
or SIXTY PAGES. ,

United States Courts and Departments.
Claims prosecuted in the Supremo Court of the 

Veiled States, Court of Claims, Court of Commis- 
ers of Alabama Claims, Southern (Maims 

Commission, and all classes <>f war claims before 
.he Executive Dep

novll

On the whole, both in track and equipments, 
the Albert Railway promises to compare most favor
ably with any other railway in the Province, ex
cepting only the Intercolonial.

HENRY R. RAN NAY,z
Fredericton Leather Co.,

(Late MoCauslsnd, Upfctm A Co.)

FREDERICTON, N. B.

Agent for New Brunswick,.

78 PRINCE WM. STREET-4 THE TRAFFIC.
Says the Post The Directors and Contractor 

feel encouraged in believing, from present indica
tions, that the traffic and travel over the Railway, 
will, at the outset, may it pay expenses, if not 
wsitively remunerative in some degree. The lara- 
>er business will form a considerable item in the 
business. Messrs. Cushing & Clark will ship 
over it this 'season probably not less than five 
millions. Wallace & Carlysle, at Turtle Creek, 
two millions. From the mills of Messrs. Jonah, 
Melton, Miles Peck, etc., a million or two

apr28

NOTICE OF REMOVAL!

GEO. P. CALDWELL, M.D.,
DENTIST,

TAVING REMOVED from 46VS King street, can now be 
Xl found at 142 GERMAIN STREET, opposite 
Academy of Music. St. John, N. B. mays

at
i LUTHER MANUFACTURERS!

ailments. :
Arrears of Pay and Bounty, 

Officers, soldiers, and sailors of the lute 
war, or their heirs, ate In many «nyes en titled to 
money frorsftheGovernment, of which they have 
no knowledge. Write full history of service, and 
state amount of pay and bo/nty received. En
close stamp, and a full reply after examination, 
will he given you free. f

l Patent Leather, Enamelled Leather,

PATENT & ENAMELLED CALF S KIP,
DASHER LEATHER (Soft and Hard),

. Lacing Leather, Larrigan Leather,

WAXED CALF, SPLITS, ETC.
mar813m

W. F. COLEMAN, M. D., M. R.C. S. ENG. would seek an outlet. Many hundreds of tons of 
ship timber will contribute Something. Perhaps 
from 10,000 to 20,000 barrels of plaster will, this 
season, seek Upper Province Markets, the Albert 
Mines will have perhaps 4,000 or 5,000 tons of Al
bertite, to be conveyed to Hillsboro’. Hayden’s 
Stone Quarry, at Demoiselle Creek, will seek a 
shipment at Hillsboro’ for 2000 tone of freestone 
this summer. The local traffic from Alma, Har
vey, Hopewell and Hillsboro’, the hay and country 
produce to be sent out, the goods and merchandize 
to be taken into these parishes, and the extent of 
the passenger traffic, mnst be considerable.

The following we condense from the Post :—

I FORMERLY Surgeon to Toronto Eye and 
. . Ear Infirmary.

Practice limited to diseases of the Eye and Ear.

Office: 32 GERMAIN STREET,
Corner North Market Street,

St. John, N. B.
april 14—ly

Pensions.
All orriCEiie, soldiers. :md sailors woun.led 

ruptured, or injured ic the late war, however 
slightly, can obtain a pension, many now receiv
ing pensions are entitled, to an Increase. Send 
stamp nnd Information will bo furnished free.

Claimants, whose attorneys have been sus
pended, will be gratuitously furnished with full 
information and proper papers <m application to

Hours—10 to 12 and 2 to 5.

I FURNITURE EMPORIUM, Portland Foundry.
AN EPISODE IN THE RUSSO TURKISH CAMPAIGN

OF 1811.i
Às we charge no fee unless 

for return postage should be
United States Genera^and Office.

Contested La 
Mining Pre-emp 
cuted before the General 
ment of the Interior.

Old Scanty Land Warrants.
Wepay cash for.them. "Where assignments are 

Imperfect we give Instructions to perfect them.

successful, stamps

In 1811 the opposing Russian and Turkish 
Armies stood facing each other on opposite banks 
of the Danube. During the night between the 8th 
and 9th of September the Turks succeeded by 
making a feint, and bo attracting the Russians to a 
spot some three miles below the real point of 
passage, in throwing a force of 2,000 men and four 
guns across the river, a short distance above Giur- 
gevo. The first attempts of the Rilssiann to drive 
this small body back into the river were success
fully withstood ; reinforcements were rapidly 
brought over from the right to the left bank, until 
finally, 30,000 men and 50 guns.were assembled on 
the northern shore. Every effort to advance fur
ther and drive back the Russian Army, which had 
fallen back into an intrenched position, was how
ever repulsed ; the Turks themselves being.obliged 
after a time to construct intrenchments, to with
stand the counter attacks directed against them. 
Unable to drive back the invading force, the Rus
sians desisted from any further active 
against it, but bringing a strong flotilla of gun-boats 
up the Danube, to prevent supplies being carried 

the river into the Turkish camp on the left 
bank, they quietly awaited events. The provisions 
of the Turkish force, thus completely isolated, 
unable to advance because of the Russian 
force in front of it, unable to retreat because 
of the flotilla which effectually prevented 
any bridge being thrown across the river, soon be
gan to run short. The weather became cold ; but 
there was no feul with which to kindle fires. 
Under these circumstances the sufferings of the 
men were very great. For some time there was 
horseflesh, bnt it had to be eaten raw. as even the 
tent-poles had been cdt ap and burned. Hundreds 
died daily, and.their comrades had^iot strength to . 
bury them. Disease was consequently soon added 
•to famine, £ so that when finally, on the 8th of 
December, peace was concluded, but 4,000 men, 
who are described as living skeletons with scarce 
sufficient strength to stand upright, were left out of 
the 30,000 who three months before had crossed 
the river.

SMITH’S HALL,

1 A /» "DRINCE WILLIAM STREET ItO JL door south from Auction 
mense Hall hae been fitted

JOSEPH MeAFEE,

(Late Angus McAfee,)

nd Gases, Private Land Claims, 
ition nnd Homestead Oases, prose- 

Land Office and Depart-
THE ALBERT MANUFACTURING CO. 

is at present only working on half time, owing to 
the low price and high duty in the United States. 
This is, perhaps, the most important single industry 
in Albert, employing as it usually does 120 people. 
Hillsboro’ is greatly indebted to this Company for 
its growth and prosperity. The Plaster of Paris, 
manufactured by tbie O&mpany, is of superior 
quality, and out of numerous exhibits of gypsum 
and its products, both from Canada and the United 
States at the Centennial Exhibition at Phila
delphia, this Company alone received an award 
from the Judges, to which are added medal and 
diploma both from United States and Canadian 
Commissioners. Mr. J. J. Tompkins, the manager 
of tlm business, has worked up another Railway, 
of which he is President, viz : the Hillsboro’ 
Branch Railway Company. He has now com
pleted a line connecting the Albert Railway with 
the River at Hillsboro’. He is preparing to build 
a Wet Dock and make complete arrangements for 
shipping grain, etc. This Railway Company is 
entirely distinct from the Albert Railway, being 
essentially a local road, and co-operating with the 
Albert Railway only in the Interests of Hillsboro’. 
It will prove a feeder to the Albert Railway.

, (up stairs, next 
Room). This tin

ted up by us In a first-class 
completely stocked with the most superb, ele

gant. and best assorted class of goods which can be obtalnëc 
nom the most famous establishments on the Continent. We 
have just received our Spring Stock, which comprises many 
new styles, and surpasses anything we have heretofore 
offered to our customers. It comprises 48 Parlor Suites, up
holstered in Hair Cloth and Rep, Satine, Terry and Cotoline, 
of the most brilliant, gorgeous and lasting colors, and most 
durable fibre. The carving and gilding on these Suits are 
master pieces of workmanship:’among them will he found 
those havinç Sofas 5 feet in height, (this is the very 
style). In Walnut Bedroom Sets we have 20 different styles, 
including the Mediceval and Eastlake. One of these, a late 
arrival, is especially worthy of inspection. We have also 

« very fine Ash Sets, trimmed with walnut, having 
ble and marbleized slate tops. In addition to these we have 
Wood Top Sets, both in ash and walnut. Our stock of Rock
ers, Easy Chairs, and Patent Rockers, in H. C., Rep and 
Satine, is more complete than ever before. In Patent Rock-

/ ■
name an
dlately retire from positions where there adminis
trative energy and ability do not in this country 
compensate for their ill repute. In the Old 
Country the presence of such men in the Federal 
and Provincial Cabinets can onlv be regarded as a 
too unquestionable evidence of tfie low standard at 
which the morality of politicians on the American 
side of thé ocean is very generally rated by 

influential British classes from which 
the promoters of Canadian undertakings are 
in the habit of seeking capital and assistance. 
In the prospectus of the Oil Company, Mr. Par
dee’s name ^as adroitly displayed, his various 
local honors being quoted as so many decoy-ducks. 
The Chief Justice of England characterized the 
Company of which Mr. Pardee was the confidential 
solicitor as a swindle of the first magnitude. 
Bèing as he was solicitor, he could not even plead 
that his name and titles had been used to “ draw,” 
without his knowing the inside working of the 
projectors’ schemes. Such an excuse might now 
and then with some show of justice be pleaded by 
a poor aristocrat, whose ignorance of business 
might make him a facile tool in the hands of de
signing sharpers. We in this country may be 
pretty confident that Mr. Pardee knew what Mr. 
Prince knew. The recurrence of a reference in 
London to Mr. Pardee’s unfortunate connection 
with that Company once more forces on us the un
welcome task of directing public attention to a 
canker that should not he. allowed to eat any fur
ther into our body politic. Mr. Pardee’s prompt 
resignation, when first his disastrous relationship 
to the Company was disclosed, would have prevent
ed the scandal injuring anybody but himself, and 
would have implied a censure of his proceedings 
by public opinion here. Every day that he con
tinues in office we think it quite clear that he iden
tifies the country at large with the endorsement of 
conduct, which when he was a Vice-Chancellor his 
leader, Mr. Mowat, would have condemned in 
terms as emphatic as those employed by the Eng
lish Chief Justice. In fact, we incline to thg be
lief that while Mr. Pardee has been revelling, in 
Timothy, Mr. Mowat has not altogether been re
clining in clover. Of one thing we feel sure, that 
we can count on Mr. Mowat’s organ of this city to 
agree with us that some respect must be paid to the 
utterances of its quondam protege, Mr. Nelson, and 
that his wanton attack on Mr. Timothy B. Pardee 
cannot be passed over in silence.

J- WAREHOUSE :
1Main Street, - - Portland, St. John, N. B.
■Hall Contractors an<l others.

. AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. * We act ns attorneys for such in procuring con
tracts. making collections, negotiating loans, and 
attending to all business confided to us.

Liberal arrangements made with attorneys in 
all classes of business. •»

Address GILMORE & CO.,
P. O. Box 44 Washington, D. C. .

Wamiiinmtok, 1). O., Sovembe.r 24. 1878.
I take plenum-.» in expressing my entire vonfl- 

detice in the rexpiinsihility ahd fidelity of the 
Law, Patent and Collection çoiise of Gii.moui

I

latest
those
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Satine, is more complete than ever before, 
era we are showing the latest improvemen 
we have a most complete 
surpassed. As formerly, 
ing Tables angjM

!L improvement. In Easy Chairs
we have a most complete variety, some of which cannot be V 
surpassed. As formerly, we are making a specialty of Din- < 7 
ing Tables and Chairs ; we have some of the latter uphol
stered, in morocco, of the best styles manufactured. We 
have also as a special feature, a Dining Room Suite, in 
Eastlake style. Oar stock of Sideboards and Book-1
walnut, is more extensive and superb than ever, and :_______
12 in wood and 12 in marble tope. The stock of Book-Cases 
includes one rolling fro nt secretary book-case, a fine speci
men of mechanism ; and others of various styles and sizes.
We have also an unusually fine lot of Hat Trees. Whatnots, 

andRep Sofasand Lounges : also Lounges in morocco, 
Library Tables, Card Receivers, Camp Chairs and Rockers, 
Wood and Marble top Centre Tables, and a fall complement 
of Pine Furniture, In Bedroom SetsJSinks, Bureaus, etc.

STEWART A WHITE.

GEO. H. li. WHITE,
I C'éiUi*r >JH.r MrlrotiulUan Sank.) measuresE'-••X

PAPER HANGINGSMA»UFACTVREB OF

COOKING STOVES.
ship; Mlor and office stoves,

mill castings.

WtoS‘S5ti£srmS,ê Meï c““De!’ Brushes ! Brushes !

? if
That will Suit Everybody !

ALBERT MINING COMPANY 
has shipped in the aggregate about 300,000 tons of 
Albertite. A very entertaining history could be 
written respecting the mine. This peculiar deposit 
—solidified petroleum has never been discovered 
elsewhere, and has always been of peculiar interest 
to scientists. It is technically called Congealed 
Inspissated Petroleum—-popularly Albertite. The 
material is worth about $20 per ton. The profits 
have been immense, one or two years paying over 
a hundred per cent., and the net earnings ha 
into hundreds of thousands of pounds. Tn< 

ployed ,is about 140 in 
The manager of the mines is E. B. Ketchum, Esq., 
who for 19 years has been connected with them in 
one capacity or another. John Byers, Esq., is 
the consulting Engineer.

t Sh
people of the

mar!7- 3m PAYNE A FRAZER’S PATENT SHIP PUMP, with Copper 
Chambers.

Lead Scuppers and Water Closets, and all Goods in my line 
for Ships’ use.

43“Work done to

FOR ALL
cheapest" rniaS:

BLAKSLEE & WHITEN ECT,

47 «ErtMAlX STREET,

Opp. Country Market.

AT T1IE

1877. 1877. order with quick despatch."6* 
july29 ly

SPRING- GOODS.I
summer"apr21 3ml Says the Sackville Post : “ The route of the Al

bert Railway, from Salisbury to Hillsboro’, is 
mostly through an unsettled country. After cross
ing the Petitcodiac it runs a short distance up the 
Coverdale, and then runs nearly .mrallel to the 
Petitcodiac to Hillsboro’. It skirlr the marsh in 
front of this town and doubles back to the Albert 
Mines, distant four miles, and from there its course 
is down the valley of the Demoiselle, a stream that 
runs nearly parallel with the Petitcodiac. After 
reaching the mouth of the Demoiselle at the Shep
ody shore, it continues on the marsh in front of 
Hopewell Hill, a branch running to the water ter
minus at Shepody River, nearly opposite the ship- 

■ yard of Gains Turner, Esq., at Harvey Bank. 
From Hopewell Hill it continues its course to

her of men era

Steamship Company, j^ FANCY FLOWER ÇOTS !4 UST received and opened for inspection, ex R. M.

.isîiîsfSlîi^a
and Blue Meltons ; West of England wool dyed Black and 
Blue Worsted Cloth ; West of England wool dyed Indigo 
Blue Doeekiei West of England wool dyed Black Oxford 
and Steel Deerskins, with a full assortment of Canadian 
Tweeds, from the manufacturers who obtained the only 
Gold Medal gftnted at the Centennial Exhibition for supe
rior manuùctore Fu rther extensive additions to onr stock 
hourly expected from London, rendering it second to none 
In the trade, and which: being laid in on the most favorable 
terms, for nwmnt payn lent, enables us to offer inducements 
to intending purebraer b, .eldom

72 Germain street,
8t. John, N. B.

MUM SL wrol' dyedmae Cloth : 
Green Vienna : West of England* Dou Just received :—A splendid assortment ofSPRING ARRANGEMENT.

TWO TRIPS A WEEK!

“■ On and after THUBSDAY, MARCH 29th,
and until further notice, the splendid sea-going Stmrs., 

-NEW

will leave Reed’s Point Wharf

Every Monday and ^Thnrsldny Morning at

PERSONAL.
The Directors of the Albert Railway are E. B. 

Ketchum, Esq., President; Hon. John Lewis, Geo. 
Calhoun. Esq., James Blight, Esq., and T. M. 
Rogers, Esq. ; Thomas McHenry, Esq., Secretary. 
Walter M. Buck, Esq., is Chief Engineer, and G. 
A. Ahinet, Esq., is Resident Engineer.

The Sarnia Canadian says :—“ Mr. Alexander 
Mackenzie was never noted, until he became Pre
mier, for imaginativeness ; but he now possesses 
that faculty in great abundance. For instance, he 
imagines that the Fort Francis lock, which is 120 
miles from the line of the Canada Pacific Railway, 
is a part of the railway ! Flights of fancy seldom 
soar higher.”

We “ fancy ” they soared higher when the out
side world imagined that Mr. Mackenzie would 
make a competent Minister of Public Works. That 
was the grandest flight of moderate times,—and the 
tumble has been correspondingly disheartening.

JJANGING FLOWER POTS, 

BRACKET do. do. 

CORNER do. do.

FERN do. do.
Mostreal, March 1,1877.

IMessrs. T. Graham & Son.
I had for several years been subject to severe at

tacks of Inflammatory Rheumatism, from which I 
would suffer the most intense pain from four to 
eight weeks, although under the 
could procure. About six weeks ago I had another 
attack coming on with its usual severity, when a 
customer recommended the use of your Pain 
Eradicator,which he had proven himself and found 
in a great many cases to be 
gave it i& trial, and its résulte exceeded my expec
tation ; it soon relieved the pain, reduced the 
swelling, and I was able to attend to my business 
as usual in three days, and have been -completely 
cured by less than two 25 cent bottles.

For some years 1 had suffered with pain and 
swelling around the instep and ankle of one foot, 
the result of a had sprain ; this was also in a short 
time cured by it. It has been used in my family 
for Neuralgia and other forms of pain with similar 
success.

The result of its

WINDOW do. d0. Riverside, 

to the

ing at the head of Senator McLel- 
ipyard, and proceeding about a mile further 
Corner, where the road at present ends.” 
Moncton Times says : “ The divergence at 

Hillsboro’ from the original approved location 
brings the main line into the very heart of the vil
lage, and the wisdom of making this change has 
already been appreciated, we doubt not, by the 
members of Government who inspected the road' 
as it will eventually be appreciated by those of the 
people who may not yet be convinced of its pro
priety.

The length of line from Salisbury to Hillsboro’ 
is about 25 miles, and from Hillsboro’ to Hopewell 
Corner 20 miles, or nearly 45 miles in all.. There 
are several pretty sharp carves between Weldon 
Creek and the Albert Mines, but generally speak
ing the road will compare favorably with other 
Provincial lines in this particular. The line is 
graded throughout and, as before intimated, the 
rails are already laid nearly to the Albert Mines. 
Ballasting hag been completed on about fourteen 
foiles at the Salisbury end, and nearly all the road-

______ ______ on which rajlg have been laid has received the
TxR JAMES A. McALLISTER, Dentist. Office mo LET.—A number of Offices in the Building next ®r9,*' an<* ballasting as wel! as track laving(e»,1 E,Tb,$.;f JSTS

For sale cheap at nr. ROBERTSON’S,
5JKinu Sqlabe. The Price of Sewing Machines.—It appears 

that those editors who are noted as excellent house
keepers are predicting a great fall in the prices of 
Sewing Machines in consequence of the refusal of 
the U. S. Congress to extend certain patents. They 
are probably correct in indicating an approaching 
reduction in price, but where they fail,—at least 
fail to agree—is in regard to the exact figures at 
which Machines will be sold hereafter. This is 
not surprising, as the manufacturers themselves are 
in doubt on the subject, and it is impossible for 
editors, who have no factories of their own, to state 
definitely what the makers are likely to do a year 
hence. On this subject a lady correspondent writes 
to The Watchman

Mr. Editor : Yon know everything—that is, 
editors know everything. Now, be good enough to 
explain this little matter. I took up my Telegraph 
the other day, and there I learned v/iili delight, sir, 
that we were to be able to buy onr sewing machines 
for ten dollars a piece. But on Saturday night I

TheEASTERN EXPRESS CO.
mHE EASTERN EX’PRESS CO., makes up a Daily Express 
1 for all points betvreen St. John and Boston, connect ing 
there with responsible Expresses for all parts of the United

best treatment I

iSSS5SS»S=
No laims for allowance after goods leave the Warehouse, 

'clock ^p1 ^celve^ Wednesday and Saturday only, up to 6

H. W.

REMOVAL NOTICE.
*Ladÿ Macdonald.—A Portland, Me., paper 

speaks as follows of a Toronto lady:—“ Lady Mac
donald, wife of Sir John, the ex-Premier of Canada 
is a born diplomat. Few can stand in her 
without being fascinated by the graces of li 
versation and the facility with which she ada* 
herself to the key note of the hour. Tall, com» 
a brunette qf the purest type, broad browed, bre 
eyed, with a face at once suggestive of energy 
intellectuality—one of those faces, in fact, 
makes you forget to notice whether she is C 
in white or black—it is not a wonder the' 
Macdonald has made herself a power 
popular one, in the political and social*
Canada.”

—An Iowa paper tells of a nmar 
helped her husband to raise seventy ae 
The way she helped him was to star 
and shake a broom at him when h 
rest.—Kansas City Times.

an effectual cure. IT
Street, recently occupied by Messrs. Magee Btos.

C. W. WETMORE,

States. IJ. R. STONE, ^F.W.CARILSup’l*

CHISHOLM,
AGENT.i Intercolonial Express Co. may. 12 4i

W CITHERS, HEIEHSOH S WILSON, REMOVAL NOTICE.#Z5E2^3&S£JSSms£Z£
6’3uHAD^C?o"nP't

MANUFACTURERS OF

CARRIAGES & SLEIGHS,
Track Sulkeys, &c.;

"42, 44,43 & 45 WATERLOO STREET,

Princess street, adjoining the City Government Building,
THOS. MAIN,

may 12 41 y Secretary.

use in my case has induced 
many others to try it, and all that use it are well 
pleased with it, and like myself are determined 
to keep it always in our houses.

*11-.Sbgekm.iB:wh|,re ap|l“c’li:,° ZLF
. -,

N. R. ALLEN,
Dealer in ( rroceries and Provisions, 

634 St. Joseph Street.

:j -
aprl7y ST. JOHN, N. B.
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